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:Wi.th ·inc;reasing demand for oil. oil exploration has moved from· land 
. " . 
to the shallow water (up, to 100 m .depth·)~ Over the past·thi'~ty · yea'rs 
. fixed .' j'aCket-'ty.pe ·'pratfo·tffis w~~e con:sidered t~ be the· n]Ost eco~omica~ · . 
-. ' 0 ' . • 
.' offsho·r~ structt.ir~ ·. for ·.·d~il . Hrig, an·d pro·d~cti ~n. ;The·· fun·dament~l period· · 
of. ;tt~e ~iX~d · .piatf~;m~ · ··('2 · S~C ~} h- ~~·U~~ ·· ·smal.ler· ·th~n ·'.the. ·p·e:ak . perf~Hi ~f· .. ~ · .· 
" '. . . . . . . ;: : · .. . : ... .r: . . ' . . . ' . . : ·. . : . . . . .. ~ · .. \' ' 
·the sea states · (8 .sec and. more)~ ·:· Tbe .dy·namic ainplification 'Cf~ctor (OAF;)·· . 
··. ·. < ~~f_ng . v:~y . c1 ose. ~.to .. : un~ ti.·· t~e· ~t~~~·.tural . resp6ns~ .-~-ifl · .. b~::·~:~·qua{ .. t~ - .. ~~;t :. 
,. , .• . . .. I 
·of.'· the static case. .. "--~ 
, · . 
. As the exploration and driiling ·continu~s .i.nto' the dee,per. water. (200 
.. 
tq 600 m) the structural frequency decreases an<i the OAF b~comes ·1 a·rger 
than 'unf ty and moves closer to the resonance 'peak . resulting i n '1 arge 
displacements a11d· stresses •• 
The concept of the offshore co.R:~pl1ant structure's is that the lowest 
. . . . ~ 
.. natural · structur~ · sway frequency is much . smaller than the · wave · 'fr~que(lcy 
• ' ' . 0 . •. • .. • 
resulti.ng. in the DA( fess. than unity.' Con.sequently, the ·princ_ipal · 
• '.' ' • ~ L ' ' ' 
'st_ructure · iner~i al forc~s generally oppose arid red_uce the ~p~lie'd wave 
forces -as ~11' as th~ Hructure displacement. The·. compliant structure 
. . ' : ' ·. . 
. ~ '. ' . . ' . 
concept provides .feasible and economical solution i!1 ·deep waters. 
· ·Severa,.. compli an't struct.ur~s are ·fabricated such ~s . Tensi_on· Leg Plat form, 
Semi .:.subm~rsi ble Plat form, Buoyant T<;~wer ~ Guyed Tower, ·etc • 
I~ . . . : r ·- . . . 
• J • • • 
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· 1.2 Objectives 
In the pre$ent study, the guyed tower response to irregular waves 
will be dete~mined. • ' • a • I The .hydro.dynamic interaction will be taken into 
. ' ll . 
account considering the drag and inertia effec~s and the added water mass 
concept. Fundamental fre,qu~ncies ~11 be determined ~sing: 1) 'a iumped 
' ~ • . . . I .. ' . ' I • 
parameter twQ d.imensipnal beam model; ·and· ij) a three dimensional truss 
' ' . - . . 
. . . 
fini~e element model.- . .' The nonlinear effect of the _rtiooring ··-.system 
• • • • • '·. # -_- ;' ._ . .. , : '_ •• · : • • ... • • ·, : '' 1 • 
. r~storing. force · will · 'be taken'·'into consideration and ' th~. theoretical _· 
•' , I 
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Theoretical studi.es have been made on the guyed tower by researchers 
a·nd l}mited field data. P.~blished by Ex_xon Production Research Co. are 
based on the ·largf:! scale model installed in ·the Gulf of Mexico during 
. .. . , . . 
: ' , 
.. .~ . b 
··:· O~t-ob~r-~~ · _1975. · , 
_, .. -:-· --~:-F.~ ~n · [1] . d~~~;i b'~d · the-·basic~. con.~~p( of.·:the · E~xon . guY,ed. t~wer: . ·a.nd · .. 
- •• ! .. · . • • :. . • ' . - . • • . , · . 
...... 
. .. .. 
·_ .. :; .. ·:_f..,.lustrated ' ;tn~·- · :(i~-1gn proce,du'res : .t~ _ en,~ure s'tr~ctural safety · under ' . ·_ .· . .... ' 
·, ~-:' ·~ . ' ::• o :•• ' . ·, ', ', • ' .., ' • .. , '' ,{ ,· · .-,1•' , ' ' ,I ' :-' •:' ~ : . • •, ' ·, I ' ·, ~· o l o ,' ··.,, ' • ' '. '.:' ~ ·, .' _ · ' ' : ~' , • .' ' ~ • ' ' • ' o 
· ... ·-:.-· · · ·_ · · · ·- :_ severe ·eriv.ironmen't'al ·condition~. ·'Ffnn· and Young . .[2] discussed a large · . · : . 
. , ,_· :. _,.·. _: ·' ':._.·· .-.·· '" .· . ' .. ; ... .. .. ~ :. · ... ·. ', ' ' . ~- - . ' .' : ; ·' .:·_· : .... .-:_ · .... _ ' .. : . .-··~ .. : .. · ', · .. ·_. ._ ... _ .. · . .. · ·,·· ., 
·· .. ·· · · . · . - - ~·cale - mod~l~te~t gu.Y.ed .tOWer in~t~lled in a water depth of ·~9.3 min .the - .· 
. ·· 
I, • • ' • • 1} •, • • • • • • • ,_ 
.: - · . G~lf .of 'Mexic6-- .a1'o~g ~i-. .t~ .. struct~ral d~sig~ ·,: . -1nsta1iaiion-_ pro.cedu.res; 
. . 





. ~ •' . . . . ' ~ :.- ' . . . 
dynamit · response~ . g~yi hg sys tern behavi O\J.r, - ~pud-can ( foun.dati on) 
. t ·, ' 
• . ·g. behavi.our _and tower . construct 'I on: .. 
·Finn, Wardell and lofti n [3] .descri bed . in de:4il the test guyed· 
. . - , · ~ - ' ' . ' . . ~ ' "• .. . . l 
towe: a'rid the pro~o-~ype . ' T-hey discussed ~~ mai,n --features of the -· 
.· :s-tructural Cles.ign; f~bd<;.atiQn and insta.llat~ ·a ·guyed towe.r desi gned . 
. . f 'ot . 350m water dep~h in . ~he ··_Nort~ Sea .~ s.evef'~l _. guyed to~er . desi gl') . . -- ~-~~ ~' . 
. . . 
aitern~tives · and· th·e··:s~n.sitiv:ity ·of. ·the · s.tructtiral · respons·e to the 
• • • • • • • : - •• - \ . • • • • • ,:· · _ . • ' • ' • • ' t • • • • • • ' 





.. ~ . 
. . , 
.. I · . -'l • • . ' . \ • . -. -:· , 
. Hanna [4J d·i~c;us5e{ t~e design. c riteria ~ . fabrication, inst-allation and 
' ' I ... ' I ' •, syst~ni - r~s·~~nse of a guyed :_towe~ ·.suj)·port.ed. by . pi 1 es ~ .. 
.. . I 
.. . ' ' 
. ,· 
. ~ 
M~s [5,.6 ,'1 ·,s] discussed ·_th.e'.co!'lcept, static ~Jtaly~i s ·of .. preliminary . 
, . •. . . . . ·· ' . , " . . ; • I . . . . . . , 
guy ... desf9n, · app·roximate 'calcUh i:iOn pr .. cedui-es a ·nd d'es ign for 1•:~·,· :·( .. ' .. 
(_ " I I ' . :' 
',• -
: . . 
• I; 
. : .· 
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deflections and other nonlinear effects. Bas~ and Dutta_. [9] discussed 
. . ' 
methods of dynamic analysis under the action of waves and curr.ents~ - The ... .. . 
\ . 
equations of tower ' motion were solved in the time-:domain using· th~ .' 
I . . . , 
.Newmark method· incorpo_rating the .nonlinearities · associated with the. time-
varying displacement, ·ve-locity and ·- -depth of . imm~~sion .of·_ ~he tower. The 
• I :~ .. ~ . ' < 
Mode Summation · M~~hod and the Mode Acc.el eratfon ·Method wer:e. ~sed to __ : . · • ·. 
. ' ' ' 
. . . . . . . ' I . ' . . . .·.· . . . • ' . . 
obtain .nUflierical solutio:n .for .E.xxoil test :tower .. subjected .to .regular - · · - ~- . · · 
: . . ~'. 







. . . . ' ·. ~:· 
' . . 
' •, : , · o ' , :• •' I '· . ' ·,, ,·. ~ , · ' ,'I · , { ' ' . ·. ' '.' .. , , ', ~ . ' . : ', • ·, ·•' , . ~. . . . • ,' • :~;·:: . 
.. waves~ . - ~~~u -~ and .Putfa [9J a:lso· · pres~nt~d. ·re.sults·. o(dyhamic . anilys·; s ' · -..:-
, > .. ~--:0.: 'u~4er- ~a~~ 'loa~i ng. · . Th~ ·. to~~-~ ~a·s·- m~d~i ~ed ··a~· . ~ : ;· ; ~e ~~~-~r .and ·-~h~ . ·~ ·· .. : ···~ -. ·,-- ,. _:. . · -~: ' · · 
.. -' :. :. eif~d~ : ~i -·· ~h~: g~y ~-~s~em·:.s·i~u~ a~~~--~~ a :: n·~ni ~ ~~a·r· ~~ ait·i~··\r~~sl~ij:~>n~l - :.··._. .. : .. / ::· ~: ·.. ;. ', ; ~.::': : ·: 
' ,• .. :: ·. .. ··~ ; ·. ·: . ~ . . . :,: ~ .. . ' . · .. : : .· ', ,:- · . · . ; ........ ~· .· · . . . ·.· · . .. : _- .. ~. · : ; .... ·. ,'. _· ': .:· ~ .· · _: . . · . . ·- .-·: -~ .: .. _.·· .;·/ . 
· . .. ,. · .. ·. spri-ng ·~t the. guy ·_attachmEu1t 'poi'nt. , The rel at·i on.shi p bet~een . the · · · ·. -· , . ..· ·· · . .. 
~ : . · .. ·· .. ' _·:,·:· .. _ ... ;· .. _: . ·:_, ;. ·: . . . -~·-. . · ~ ~ ·· ,·. : ·:~ ."-.·: .. ··. -:· ·- · . .. .. ·· ...... ;-. :··.:· : ... .'~:. , · ~- -~· ·· ' ,·. ' ·· 
. . .·· . . . . hod zontal· .fo'rce ·.and· 'di-sj)l aceme'nt ·for .. the·. gt(yl i neS"·was· determi riecr by.-.an : ,_.· ... -.:·:. : ·. · .. ... 
. .' ' . · .. '· ·, _ _ .... ;:' - ... ·.·. - ~ .... ·._ :_ · ~ .: ·.· . . · . :.: . ·· ":-· . ~. : .. _ ~ · ·.· .' . . ·· . ·:'1•.. · .. · -
: · 'inftiaf··ialue fini.te segment technique. · ·Triantafyl-lou, .Ka.rdom~~eas .and. · ·., 
. , ~ 1 i ek [ 10] di seus sOd . th~ cable s iat~ c s fid the co~c '1~: Of t~e effeCt~ Ve ;~ : .. 
te~si'on ~~ci obt~ined anai~tic soT.~ti6ns ihc_l :~ding · the _ . ei~stici.ty effects~ .. ,. · 
T.he effeCt of elas ti cl ty; .. • nd c atOOary s ~ape wer. stud I ed 1 nC~ udf Rg the •··. ·· • f' . ', · 
ca,ble dynamics. · ·Anaiyt..ic· . . so~u~ions. were · develo~ed \J~i. ng pertur.bat~on ·· . : ·. · ... · . 
techn! qu~s. .lt!nnil; Man~i'avacchi _ an~ . Su.hendr~ . . [H] .di~cuis~f_ _ttie ·-: .· .·· ·. . . ,. :. _ . . r. .. . -. 
_nool -ifleardynamic anal>'sis ·~- -~tru_ctw-al :. i~e~Jiiat_iQil; _ hydrqdyn·~~·i:c._ .fo~ces, : · .. : _·, ·. f· <: <:. 
' . ' . ' . . . '. ' ~ . ' . ' ' . . ·. . . ' . • ' • i . . . 
. ·w f nd forces, fofces due · to . P~delta -effect a·nd· non.l i-n ear moori rig and sojl . ._ :- .. ' ... · . 
. ~ffects . MJ~.ay '[.12] ·tested a. guyed towe~ mo~~~ 4-or ~.tion· analysts ~n a·._· .. _·: ·.· ,; : ·_ ..  .'· ~ ~ -
• ~ . . . ·~· . . . . ' ,. · . . . .. . . .· . . : . . . . :: .i- • . ' · . . . 
_·.wav'e tank under regular . w~ve·s· , -~~asu red the . d~ck di spl a.ceme~_ts an·d· g;uy . .- . : ' . ; · .. · . . 
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·:·: .. • _:," .. ·::---.. .. - .. -· .... .... :._-:.:. ··.· · .: · . . . ... : '·.,· : . : ' ·: :. ' . . \' ...... ... •:: ... . ·: > . Q .... • .. . • ·. _ ... : • • • ·.' · . :: •• • 
. ::-. ... ( ' .. ·: ! : · .. ·: ·. : · ..... .... b.all ast 'mat.erfah ~uch-;·.·as . ·drill .. i ng' mud ·. or irorr_ta1Jf ng_s·,. ··fn'to the s'pud- . · .. . . :· .. :· .. 
·':-.: i· :;·.· ...... · .. · ... :-:·. : ·.· ... : :.-:.··:-.. · .. ··~··':.·' · . · .:·~.: ··-~· ·.· . .'·· . . : ;·f·· .",·: ·.:·.· .·""· .. ·.··. <· .· . :·. -:· ... : ... .. · ... ·:.' 
:_: ... . , ... :. :: · .. , ; _,-: . ~ - ·: . .:; ¢.~"-~ _. ,The. p~n.e~_r..a.t'ion w~ul~ ·_ .conti nue·.-,s;l owly ._d~~fn9.- : the .. dec~· . settf~g ~ .· · • .' . · - .: . 
: '. · 1' .. ,..... . . • ",·: . . · _ . .. ,, ~ ' . ' ~, ·.' . . ..... ,. · .. - · .. : . ·." : ~ · :. . · •. .. · .. ·: .. ·. . . • . . .... · ·; . ··. '•. : . · · ....... · 
: . . -. ·. :::. · ·::. operat~on~· Oric.e· a.' desi.r'abl!fpenetrati'on had: been .reached, .the ·ballast .: ··; ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . \' . . . . . . . . ... ·. , · ·: . :. -~ . ·.· 
: .. ·:} . ::.:_,.·.: .' .: · .  _:. > .. .' :; : jn~t~-r~ al·: ~~u·l_d,: be . r.e!lloY~d · •.. ~ · ..T~~:. ··~pu·d~~~~:_.:fo~ndati'o~ -~-s~e·ntUi:l; :.~-~ov_i ch~s:.· : .. <_.<"· :· .. -_.. . ::. 
• ••• f. •':· :· ••• •• • · _·: ·/ . ... :~. ~ ·: : .: •• --~: . _· · • • : ~ ·· •• ~ • .. •••• • • .' • •• ·.:· : •• • • ·.\ ·.':·· .. . _ •• : ~ .:- · .. ·-.· . •• -~ ... :-·-·:.,: _ .. ~::.:~- : : ·.~. -.. _: • • • • • • ·- . ,. ·.: · ~ • • 
... :· - __ · . .: .. ·. · .. -a cru·de. pivot because the rotati-o.nal ·.restra1nt offered by ·the soil· lS · ·. · .. :: 
• •,'·,''."' ,-. ~· ·. , , ,... ·, .·' ~~ ,'~ '\ ·.:·." .. · . .-. ~: , · . ~ ... ' :~ · .. , ' .... ·  .. " ' ,' : • ,~ i." .·.",. : .. ·, ~ •' ••,' _. ', '• ,·, .' ; · .. ,.: : .. ·..-.· • I • ',• 
. . .. . · .... :. :. , . g_¢ne~a1J~ . v~_ry small ;·. r~l a~fve.-·tcr ·-~~e .-.. ov~r:t_ur~f ~g mom.ent . .... :· ,. .. :· ·. · . , · ·· ... , =:; . .-, . :•. 
. - " ' · • ·. . . . • ·. . • ' .: ' . !;_~. ' . . •• • ·:· . • •I . ·.-:··. • • ' .• •• • •. I. • .. • • • , • • • ~ • . ·.. •• • • ! . :·· . 
_ .. · .~ . . :·.~~-. ·_,._ .•, . · ·.· . . " ., ,. :. . --~·. • ·... ., . ' . ,• . . . . ~· ' : .. !.~ .. .- ·: ·· .. • ·. ··• . . 
' · ~ • ' , · r • • .' ' · ;._ •• • , ·~ .' ! .> .·.;~:· ·:.:·· .' ··., , ~.. , · . . ' .. 
: ; ; .. :. . .. . • . ,· .. . . . . . . . . .. :: : - ~ ·. . ·. :· ~ . . =. ' ·. ·:- . ·. . 
, ~ , • , , • ' ' · • "• ' • • • r : ... ' : ' •'' I • ' • • , ' '•, ' '• • " ' • 0 • • ' • ' , ' : 
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• - ~· · .' '•) • .' l.'r . ,, · •• • ·.• ~, ., .. ' , • •" '\· ·:- ' .' •, .· • • •• • • •• • • • , . · .• ~ .. ,;~ 
' • ' •'• . : • , • 1 I : • ' : I ' } ; ·: • . • ' ' ,r • ~ ' • • ' ' ' ,, ' ' I •• ' ' 
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·,- •• • '. •• # ' • •• • • ... . ·.:. : - :·· . • • • •• • " • • • • ,' •• • ' · : . ,' ~ . ' • • :.~: • • • • • ,'· - . • ... ' : . 
:/~;:_ .··_;_.:··. :·.··.·.· . ·-· .. :·~· ·· .·.·. : :··:~_->· .:· : ,_ · ·~ ... : :·.: _ :._..~ _.:; .. · .....  ···. ·.· ·· .. : .... ·.·' ·; ·.:.:. ' .. -.·. ·.:· ·.· ... <·::· -. .. :· ... ·~ : .. -·... . ·. ·:· ..... ... ,·.' -·:: , ·.· 
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I . i nfluen.ced by.· an\ eccentric p1 acenient o-f conduc.tors and . 'deck mass. The· .. 
'\ ' ' . ' . . " '. . ' . . ' ' . ' '. 
/·. tt}wer fram~ ~ s suff.i c.fen~ly' stiff i·~. tors_i on· si nee th~ ·.di ~gonai. ~rid . -. 
J ' 'hhrhontal members with ·~·iriini'um, slEmdern;ss<rati'o:; ~r~···designed to ' r;esist 
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1 dominated by the torsional so.fJ .stiffness at the base •. . The' spud-can-( ' · ... · . ' ·. ' · ." ·. ·. ': · . . .' ' ··. ·.·. ' ' . · : . ........ ' : ·: .. · ' :' . . ' . " . ' 
· :.:-:.. ·:. · . ; . struc.ture develops·· hi_gh torsional ·st~ffne~s; .. s.fnce. a large volume ·of. ·sofl · . , ·' ·· 
.. ·.·.·. . •.. ·. · · ...•. •••... · . ··· .··./.·. : • :~;: •·:::::t::: .i:P::;:~~{ ~ ::.:: ]·=~~ ~:.r:~:n:~~~.f t:~t: .• :P.::-:::f•::r •. • : ··. •·  •·••··  . -•... · ·.· ·• · •.. ··.·• 
>~·· ~·· i•T ···· ~···· .. · .•.• ·::~".,;,::e:P::;;r~::;,jt~ttj •n.x •. ~h~: •PPr•r";•te; to~naat.i on t~ .•• .~, ··b:~~; . .. ·· .. ····•  ··•·· . c.·; · .· 
• : .;i , '. : •.. ···l : .· ·. , ? .J ~::tl :::::• c~~:::;: a hOve. 'been sug~ested G Ex~~ .. • Product! on : ....  · i ~ •: ·· • . • •. ·.· · .• 
. . . : . . { . . ' • ' . . . ... . ·, . .. " . 
: . : .· ;!·' ( .. '•· . • . .• . . Re~ ea :c~::• ~~: :~m ten :f on . f R anY ; ~b le ),shou ~ d. not :x~eed 50~f :he •••.. ·. ·. · • ..  •. ' . , . < • . , : 
. .. , . · .· · cable : br~al<ingstr~ngth •. : ·-=.· ... :· . '. ·· .: · . .. ·.· · ,·. · ._:,:1i. · ·'.·. 
•' • ,' • . : • ,' ~ ' ·~ ; ',' ~ ' • • I ~ "• • • • ' ' .... ' • ' ' • ,' : ' ' :: · , '"• ~ ' ~· • ' ' ; ~ .' ' ,: ,, .• • ' • ~ ' 
. .... -,. . . · .. · · - ·The ·stru.cture,· withstands safely the· environmen'tal .loads . evG1f ·when ~ .. - · · .- ·,,_. ·'· 
· ;. ·;,: . '.·r . ·· :=:·· _.~ ~:· . ·.·. . ' .. ·.·_. ".,·- ... :· . ·.· . · ... :· .' .·: ·:· . . ,~ ·· . : .. ->' ·, ·. ' . ; . , · .. : :,: .~' . ·.-..: ,. · · : ;.· · .. , . r.~ . t~ ".-
.. _.·' · . · · · .. _.<. · .. ·: .. ·. :·. _ :: :ii~ - ~ ,,s~_ec_i.·~i-~~ : .. ~~.'(:~~: ~f:: ~oo_~_i_ :~ ::li.~~~· .. ~~~-~~~.~ :i:n.e~f~.cti-.~~> . :' . . ~. \ -_. ,, ' ·:·: .·· . ,. ... __ .. . 
' .. _' ~ ·· ._·. , · :: ·.··. _;: . . ·-~ )~ 'f~e--tower ·tilt shouJ d ·n?.t exceed 2 degr~es ~ . : . . . . . · ' · ... . . . · . . .·.- ..  : 
. ···,: ~·· ·.:·.-~. - .. . .·..,· . :· .... . . \ . ·· ·o· · . · . . ~ .. '.·:· · : . . · .. · .. ·· :··: .- \.;_ .... ·· ., > .· - ·. ~ ~ ... · .· .. "· ·· . . ··; .·: : ·~ ~· , . ~ j . - . ·: . 
.. . ._ .'·· .. ; · .. ,'<·.: . ..;· Th_e: e.ff.e~t of · corro~fon : on ~able ·.-stre~gth is -. negligibl~ ·bfor -~tr~· :-:. · · ~-· · 1· . . · ·.: 
:·· •.••••.•.• : · .~ · .. ·. •·· .. •·• • • ·' l.I~e. t:me ,of 20 ;~a_r.~ .· ...• . ·.•.. ' " ' > •. ·. ' , . . ·• .. · '-(' .. . i ' I•·. 
·. ;. · · • ·- .f .· ' _. :- ,..-: __ - · The .to.w~r- f_~are :and . -~p~d~ can .. fqu~d-~~i .  o~ : ~r,e. ·~~~ric,a~_ed .~s~n:g ·the -:_· ... :_. . : _.:' . ; ,, ·.: · 
·.->--.·: .:·<· ..... ,~~ i : .. : · · .. ;st~~·dard · proce.du.res fQr · .~mali tub:ul.ar . sp·a~~ -frame_~ ·· . . ~ - .. ·· · .·.~· ,.,> . :.. .· .. · '~· · :- ·-
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·' . ' 
• L .. • • • • • • • . ·,- • • ' • • - I • ' - . .-. • 
A ope.:f1ft~ ··scale· test .guyed.towe.r (Fig_.·.- .3.) was ~1.nsta11ed in the ..... 
. ~ .. · ·: · .:Gu1f ·of ~M~)d~~ : duArig ·october 1~7S ·.in-\39~·~. m·>o~ .. ~a~~r· 1~: or~~~· t~ · ·~o'de.t a·:·. ··:·: , ... ~ . 
: .. .. · . ... .... ~,_.,.~·. -... .~: ... .. : - -~~-; - , .. ··. - ~- --. . ·.·. . ~ · ~ - ~>- .-.· . .'. ~ .... : .··>·.: '; ... ·~- ~ - .... . _ ... :· -.... . _.· . - ~""~ "· :.. . ·. ":··~·: . . ··r· ". ~ 
. ·: ·.· ··cm·,·in North -s'ef.~~·srgri ·:wave. · wfih·-6 :m<wiriter: · stoY.m··waves· that .. occurs' .. Jn. the · .: . · > ~..; :· . 
; , "_: ,·.~.·- . · ' .· . .' ·. · •, : . ·:. -~~t· .. . . : .. , . ; 'e-c ... _: • · . • ·. . • ·. : .. - ~ ·· · . ", ; · ., , 
.... ,. . . . . - . ,•. . · .. · , ........ · .. ;. ~ · . . .. , . ··: .. . ·., .· .' . . ;: ~ . .:.·_. ; -~·: :: :.:-.:. _..- ·G~lraf:· t.l.e.>d·c~·~ ·;r: ~: .. . >.- . . ·,.: ,. ... ·. : . · ! .· . . ,_<;: .. : .. .. . . _·:: .. ~ _ .. • . ... ...... _:· .. .. · ·:_ .. : :" .. .': .. .::· ·:, ._ .... .. ~ . ·· · .. ..... !; . .-:.···:.· ·· .· 
',, ' •~' , '• ' ~ / ,:'~ , :. ·~·.•, ,> ;.':,'.' , •• • ~·. _., ~. , .'' : : ·,~ 
0
'' ' 1, ' · -- ' I ' . •., ~/ , : - , · , ,: ·. ·:; "• • o o, ~ L .·~ • •' ,' ' 
. · .. ' ,, _.: .: :· _. ... 
. . · . . . 
. • • • L • ,' I ' ' • 
, .- ' ' • '• • , • '. ':- , • • ' • :.' · , , :: ' " • • ' ',:· :·· . ·~ ~~ I -;_,: · • • : '-, : , · ' ':I '~;- ' ' ,• ,'~ • ; :" "' • '. • ' ', _', - ~ ,• '' ', 
. . ' 
.... : .. -~:··:} . . . . ·: :.- ·.:.··' ~ :· .. · ~ ~ -,.:. _ .. . · . ·.:,.,1 : -~ . ·.:. . ' · · : ··~ - : ·.· ' -; ,:, ' :::· ··· "'- .. . ·. ·· ·· .; . . .. . 
.. . · ~ · . · _ ·... · ·.4 ~2· .. :.Objectlves: : . ·. ;~ ... . .. , · ·: '. · · · .' .· .. ·:.· · .. ,-. · ... : ..  : = · · • •. · ~· . .... ~ - ·. • · .: ·. ·.'. ·• t' ·.· . . . · .. : .· ... 




·~ , ' • I ' • • . , • ' . ' ' • ' • 1 , ' ' , 
.'• '·'· .·. "· · ... · .. .. . . · . . ·..· . ·.·.· · . ·'· ... ~ < . ·, ·' .. ,, .· .:- • '• ,• .· .· .. - ~ - .. .. .' ;-.-. ..:.·,·· ... ·· -. ·7·::· .. ·.· , .~·;· . ,,:. . · ; \,_, 
. . . ' :·::· .. . f< -: . 
, . : .. · . .. ·.. :~· · .: : . . · .... :·h~ · ~gtiy_~~·}o~~r ·:~esf. ~as. : ~e~~- g~~d:::~o·_}bt.a~_n .. da.~~ .'··~~r in_~_o:r.nf~t:i o_o .· : ... . ·:: . ·.-~.:/ .. · ~<····. :. 
• :·· ·· fo ... r·_ ··.· . . .-·_:· ... · . .': .. : .· .. -' ·'· " ... ·.  ··: ·· .. · · ··· .... : ·· .· ..... · .... · .. ·:· ·· ·· · ·.: ... . :·· .. ·._.:_!. : · . · . .· 
··. • ' . .. . ; .. · . . . ~ . . ' .·. ·. 
· ., . ~ .. :· .:. 1 ). rio~pari son .of ~n~.l-·.Yii·d~l pr·.~d.ic~'it~ns .- ~·i ·~~ . ~-a::sured ·: .. ~e~~ti~s·~·:·· .·, :- · . -.· <(·: ...  :· .. 
.· · · .·. -· .·:: ~-~y:i .ng ·system'· tieha~i·o-~r·; :: and ···~~ud .'ca~· · · b'~ha~·f~~~: .. ~·~ : ~n '~c~~a~ :· ,· · .. t·. • .·:_. · ~: •. : .. ::_: 
. \ ~ . . ' ' . ' . . . '· ' : . . . ' . . . . . . . . . ' : ' . . . . ( 
• • ' : 1' •• ~- · • • 
' . 
. ... . 
• • • 0 
. ' . ·.• 
' ' 
' . · 
.. , ... offsh~re· _: e~ifronmen·t·. :·;.: :_·, . · : ·.· .~ . · .. :: ... . ·: :-~- · . , .. ' .. 
· . .. ~ .-f: ·.· . . . ~:· . . 
.. :~ .. ~n : .. o~~o~~tr·a;ti~~~ ~~·e: ·p~k,~·~-~~~1.~~ -:tif. ~~o·~·osed insi~ll~~~o~ <,-· ,' · .. = · :.: ~/ :::~~ ..  :.>_; .'·.·· . . . 
.'., ' 
' •. ' 
.· .. . 
·, ... 
.: . ..  
. . 
. ' •: . 
' .. 
.. • , 
• ' . ~ 
· .. , 
.. .· :_· . . : :pr~c~4tir~s .·  i n~l u~i ng .... to~.i·i~ :·or.'t 'he .: ~~~~-c~u~e~ .. to_ .., oc~t.f~n ·,- ··- . . . '\ :':- . ' 
·~· .. '. . . . ' , ' ,. •: , . • ' . . ' . . . ·. ··. . ·' . , ' ' . .. . ~ .• . , . :. ' . . , . . :: . .. .. ' . o .' ... : ~ • ' 
.::~·- · · .. ·. ·._·: ;:up-~n~ing. and:.settin·g on· bottoni:by -adding. prelo·ad · baHast ·to ·spud./ ~- .,_' .. · .. ,, 
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. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
5.1 lntrod~ct1on 
·The response of .the test-guyed tower is predicted Using two types of 
f.inite element models. The dynamic behaviour of t he guyl i nes, alo.ng with 
foundation, damping~ _ imd .added mass, is 'essentially nonl~near • . Howe'ver, 
. . . . 
.·both mo.deJs .. assunie l ;ineari~ed '.foundation a~d mooring line .springs,· . 
. q' " ' · . . . . . . . ,. .· . ..:· 
cons-tant damping· and added mass. : The nonlinear beha.vi our. :Qf the· moor1 ng 
. \ . . . .. . . '• .. . ' . . : ~ . . \ . . . 
cab.l es is assum~.d only ,.for . . ttie trUS~ el .emen~, J!lOd~l ., .' 
• .. ·. ~. 
., 
5.2 .·.Modelling . 0 . 
0 
• • • t 
The ~uyed test to~er was modelled by:· . . 
~ 
i) 2-dimensional beam ~ element with lfnear ·maoring system; 
i 1) 3.,-dimens.i onal. truss el'eme.nt with both linear and nonlinear 
moor.ing system • 
5.2 :1 2-Dimensional Beam Element 
The tower . is. repre.sented by . a·n ~qui valent 2-di'!lensi onal . lumped ma·ss 
. . 
beam .el.~ment . Jl!Ode,. (Fig~ 4). Tne masses arEf l.umped at 19 nodal points. 
. . 
The peam elem~.nts have ·constant flex~ral rigidi ty (EJ.) · and each nodal 
' J· .· ~ • 
p'of@of'!t has .two ~egrees of t:reedom-lateral .translation and rotational · 
displacements. The axial deformation •and the rotat1 onal i nert1 a of 
... •. 
- t ' ·~ 
, ; .. ... 
"'· 
. ' . . :. -···:··.: 
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15 
the nodes being relatively small are neglected. The foundation is 
modelled as a hinged support. The· moor1°ng system is simulated by a · ' 
single horizontal linear weightless equivalent spring. 
5.2.2 3-Dimensional Truss Element 
The tower is discretized by a 3-dimensional truss element model 
·, . 
(Fig. 5) with 80 nodes and 346 members Each nodal _ point has 3 degrees 
of freedom- yertical, horizqntal and lateral translations . The guylfnes 
are idealized· as four link members with a 60° angle· of d~partt.ire from the 
.ver~ical . . ·liM :pretensioning ·;n· .the ·guy-lines is represented by initial 
. . . . '. ' ' .· ' ·. . 
' :_:._ " ~tr~i~ . in ·the- link. illernbers • . The model -base-- consists of f~~r hin_ged . 
.. 
. ; . . . ·.:.supports 0~3· m' a-,:~ar(·ic~ si.ml!late the foundation t _orsional . resistancer_and 
. . . ~ . ' . . . . . 
·,. ·. 
free tower rotation on the - base~ 
. . ' . ~ 
·". 5.2.S Added Mass ) 
In both the models masses are lumped ~t th~ nodal points ta~fng fnto 
account the added mass effect for_ the immersed portion of t~e tower. 
Because the .tower members a,nd conductors are made of pi pe_s, t he . 1 nerti a 
coefficient c1 is taken as 2. :fhe added mass is computed by 
·,multiplying the ;.ss of the .displaced water by (C1-1F. The deck mass 
·is 1 ump~ at the topmost n-ode ·(nodes. a1 ong with t~e contri butj o.n f rom 
(\the tower its-elf.",· The guying system mass and· its : added co.ntributi on 
~,being relatively smal_l are neglec_te.d. · '" 
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GUYING SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
6.1 Introduction 
The selection ·of the cable system is of primary importance in the 
guyed tower structural system since the lateral support under the 
environmental. loadings is mainly provided. by · the mooring l i nes·. The 
general - requirements of the mooring sy'stem to ~uarantee ·satisfac:t()ry 
" • (3, 
.tower response-. are: 
16 
~· . 
+· .H The sway . period of the· ,tower should ~b~ . lar_gerth~n the_. peri.od .of ' .· .' . .. , ·.· ''•, ·:. 
' I ' . . .· ~~e desfgn-. w~ve .. tQ achieve th~ de:sit'l~d dyn~~.mi.c amplifi.c~.ti..on 
--. . ·.·.- factor. : . . ... 
i {) The tower -~ef.l ~cti ons . sh~ul ci be .. acceptab 1,~ ·.:ti'~~~r .env1 ~~n·menrfl . · · 
1 oads. · · . . 
iii) : Sufficiently ·redundant mooring system to ~nsure acceptabre 
platfo~ behaviour with a specified number of moor~ ng l i nes 
• mi ssi n.g ." . 
... 
The test-g·uyed towe.r. guying system is analyzed consi.deri ng the 
• 
geometrical no.nli near~ ty for the static coridftion. Sf gnifitant forc·es 
' 1:> • . • • 
in tlle ·study o.f .mooring lines'·immersed in the sea are g'ra.vity force_s, . 
wave .forces, current for~es, e.tc. · However only the . gravity forces (self 
wei·ght) a,re considered in the following : analysis • 
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6.2 . Assumptions· 
The fo1 1 owing assumptions are made in the static analysis: 
f) The tower deflection is equal · to the cable system deflection. 
' ii) The cables support only tension. \ 
; i i) FrictioQless horizontal seabed. 
.. fv) Only s.elf weight is considered, neglecting the current and wave 
forces on the cables and clump weights. 
v) The cable has no bending sti-ffness~ 
, . 
~~) Tower motion only' {n .. t~_e_ Y-Z plane is c~nsidere~. 
vii) The-pile anchoring '-is represe.Qted b{a hing-ed support." 
·. . . . .. . 
' f 
·; . ' '. "' 
... . 
' . 
. . •.: ·: . '• . . •'', ., . . .. . 
' .. ,, , , ,, ·, : .-·· ·' '•'· · -. .. . . . ,, .· , ·~ ·' 
6
• ~ ::-:::.:·: ·~::~:: :: r~~ .' be~ aV f oJr <if a C~~l e t~ ' a~plf ed 1 oa~s, ~he , : , , ·. . ' , • • 
. . . , ·. · . . ·. . .--· :, . . . . . , . ": . . . . . ·:·. ·_ ·- . .- ,._ . I 
'tol 1 ow1 ng parame.ters shou1 d .be : spec1fi'ed: ·_ . : . . ., 
• . . . . • . .' . . : . ., : . J ~ . : • 
. i) verti ~al and horiZonhl ~fsta~pes between cable support·s;" 
' ' . ii) a·l)gle of i ncli nation of the guyl i ne; 
iii) length of the cabl~; \ "' 
. . 
iv) unit weight (submerged) 
. ... . 
of the cable; 
weight ·of c~ump weight per unit-length , I v) and ·its ~o~al w.efght; . 
.. 
vi) . pretensf onihg 'force in' the cable. r 
' ' •' ' . 
. . . ' . : . . . : . : . . . : .. 
. The. ·cable ~nalysis is comple~ due to ·-_nonlinear structure response. · . · 
The 
' . ' .. 
. . - ' . ' . . . ' foHowi ng factors c.au~e nonl i .h~arity' in· ·the · cabl~ behaviour; 
· i) Chang~ in co~f~ gur~tion (sa'g)~- ~hie)~ i~- n~nlin~a-~ and' .depend~ .on 
. . . . . . . 
~ . . . . . . . . . ~ . •. 
~he geometry and stre~s .in ' the cable : -_{geome~ric ·nonlinearity) •. . • 
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Loac;l-deflection behaviour of the cables . and their. zero stiffness 
in compression· (material nonlinearity). 
.. · 
6.4 Single Cabl~ Modelling 
. . 4 . . • 
The finite element model shown in Fig~ 6 represents one ·of the eight 
cables supporting the test· towe~ . . The cable is dfscretfsed into .. fourteef! -
, . . . ~ . 
segments; whfle ·· the nodes are connect~d together with linear ·sprfngs _.of 
-
stiffness 
·• A .. E· Ki-,; st .s [· . f . 
' ' . . 
. ' 
'• r .. ; ' 
- ,z · : 
Jive -nodes whe~e the cJ uinp_ weight Js -.l.umpe.d· are connected, together with_ 
: .: • • .. • .. ' •• 0 • • • . • • . ~ • • ~ : , . ' • .• . . • .. : '. - .. . • ·• • ' ' • • 
· ~tiffer line~r spdn.gs · si_m,ul~t'ln!t~tre chain clump~ The seabe.d'-is · 
. . .. ·.. . . . ' . . . . ··. •' .. ·· . . 
simulated ·by nonl'i~ear springs havin_g· very-hfgh compr~ssfve · stiffness and 
. . ' • ... 
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. ~:nsigni f~cant te·ns'il e' :st~_ffn_e~s .to al .l ~~ :--_~h.e . ·c·i umr'~i_gh't ' .-to ~i s·~,:~c~. 
· ·only above the seabed •.. ·Jach node :has.- two ·degrees of ' freedom, . ho~i~optal · 
.. '_. 'and: verti:cal -~i' ~~ctfo~s. ' ' ihe ~. wei,ght oi .~~~h ·-s~gme~t ~-~: c~n~~~tr~~~d-.a·t ' ·. ' f 
' the nodal · point~ aiboth 'ends. . . .... . ~ . ' ' .· . ·. - - ~- ~ - . ~--
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6.5 Single Cable .Analysis 
. . .·. ) . 
· The · tensibn-horizo~tal . di~placeme~t relationship . cif the :guylthe· 1~ 
obtain~d using the non'linear Structural Ar.lalysis Program· (NONSM'> ' [13].. 
. ' ... . . . ' 
· The ge.ometric.ally nonl.i ~e-at fi n·1 te :e1 ement procedure i n'C14.d1ng :·, arg~ . · 
displa~ement' ~ffec.ts wfth. sm-~i1 ·'.st~ains- -·are assumed i~ ~he· :calcliiati~·n of · 
' • • • • I> • • 
~lem~nt .·forc.e~.~-A~ · ite~adve · ~ethn1~ue ·fs 'applie~ ~Y ~-s~~~·i:n~ ·initial 
c~nf~.gur.a.tt~n· Of t})e .- ca.bl e··.s;_stem an·d. C~rr~ttfng ·t~e· · C~l);i gur~ti 00 USi ~9 
.· .. • .. 
,\· 
' . . . . . ... . . : ~ ' . . . . . ' . 
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·In -a dynamic analysis. the time step affects the solution · accuracy, . 
~· - . . . . - · . 
. . . - ~ 
In order 'to select an appropr1 ate-· time ste~- · . 1t. was necessary to solve 
-~or the f 'undal'(lental fr~_quencies of .. the- system ~ The eq·uatfon of motion 
·for a fre~· undamped ·system can -be .expressed · as 
. • • • I 
·, . 
'· . . 
· [M] { ;(t')j + '-rKl{ y'(t)) ~ { 0). (·7'. 2) 
.· . 
•, . ' . '• .. ~- ,- ·. . . . · .. ' : . ~ ·. . . . . 
. _· Assum1ng . that -the· free·-vibration·.·motion .. is harmonic, 
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• • : ', ·. • : ~: • an;.,~~ natur~l ·f;eque~cY Q( :ibrOtio~ ~f sti-uctu;:l • • 0 . 
. -· · ' -_. .system·: in ~ny one of its~ raatural' .modes. ·· 
Substitut·f~~ : -equa~i.Q~ .. (.7;3)·· int~ . equ-~tj9n .(J ~2) a~d 'sol:.vfn,.g, ~: .·.· . ... 
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The wave record (Fig. 10) digitized into· 305 points . has a time 
int.erval At = 0.5 s~c. Equivalent vertical members are used to. represent 
• 
the horizontal and the inclined diagonal members of the guyed tower. 
7.5 Forced,Resporise 
The response of the guyed tower to irregular wa~e forc~s· is computed 
.. 
by solvhg the eq!Jations .:of motiol'), (Eqn. 7 .1), fn the time domain .using 
. . . . . . 
.a step~by- _step . direct integra~ion· procedure., In ~h·~ linear·: dynamic 
:analy$1~~ · t~e d;oagonal i:umped . . mass ma~rix ·[M] i ,s : obta1~e~ by add·i~g i~e 
·, ' . 
. strui:t~ral .lumped :rilass and·. the :tiydr;d~na~;_C· : added -~ass. mat·rice~·:· . The . 
. . · . . .. • ·. . . i . .·.. ... . ·. · . .,.. . . , . , , . . .· . 
· · . s .tructti·r~l ·. daittping · ~~atr.iX .{c] :1 .~·:. prop~:r.tion.~l ·· io: th~ ·mas~·\a'nci··. s_t'iffn·e~s · ·:· . .: :· _. , 
.0 .0 ·... ; 
0 
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· · · · niatr.ices . -- (~qn •. ·7. n. ·The . linear.- s~iffness~ .mat~i >!: [K] is tri angul a~i z'ea .. · , . .:. 
, • . ,' •: ::· . .' . • • . , . .· ' , , · c~ . , : · ·: ~ ~ ,: . . :_· • . .• · · · d . , . 
1
• • 0 ' 
an_~ ·· . ·.then used in the step-by-st~p· sp1ution._ · Fo~ ;each time· .step~ ' 
di'SP,lace"'ent$, velocities and·accelerations. are co.iriputed ·using the 
. :"' . 
· e·ffective ·load vector~ · 
. . 
In the . rionl.i.near dymimic analysis, ' the li-near .and nonlinear elements 
I ' . 
are defined arid . the stiffness rnatr'i~ : [K] ·fs determine~ ·by summing the ' 
. • 0 
. . " 
structu:al · .. lfnear. stiffn~ss ,niatrixt.K1J of_ th~ linear ele~ents ~nd ' · 
nonlinear st1ffnes~. ma~r1/t~nJ,_ ~hi~h··:;~~-l~d~s· ·'the rionlin~ar eff~ct,.of_ 
, · 
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. i . ~ ~ 
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:. ' .. , 
.. ... :·:_ :: 
:· . . . . 
~he .mooring sys'tern· •. The JI~SS ·and da~pi ng · ~~rices : are, computed as in . ~he 
Hn
0
e.a;· ~yn_amic analysis. T~·e .·Rayleicgh darn'pi~g ~~e.~-ie:nt /~ :(Eqn. t._n 
is:.i.pplfed to the linear stiffne·ss mati-ix~ .·A nonlfne~r effectfv.e load . 
• • ' ~ • (I 
·.' 
. ., . . ,· . 
.. vector· and. the ·. co~esponding dis·rnacement$, velocities and ·accelerations 
. . . ,) . . 
are det~rmined at each time' step _ •. ·_·.-ril~ nonli.rie~r ~tfffness ·m~trfx [K.n] 
~ . . . . 
· and ·correspondf ng nonli ne~~ ~ffecti ve ·1 oad · ~·ector are· updated ·. at" the · 
. . . . . . • . . .e • 
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specified time steps. .The forcing function fs based on the wave record 
digitized at 0.5 sec time interval. However, in a· step-by-ste~ ,~ 
, ... -:_"1:.; 
29 
integration accuracy of the solution depends on. the time .;tep interval .At 
which could b~ chosen ·~uch lhat 
.. 
t-. t < 0.1 T • (7 .13) 
i! 
where T fs the period .of the highest mode to be 'included fn the response. 
A larger time step (i.e.,ll t > 0.1 T) w111 filter the parttc1pat.1on· of 
the htgher ·m~de.s from the . pre.dicted response. Th~ time step O.t was 
~,cho~n t~ pe 0.05' se.c t'o i .ocl~de · the effect·up to the third m.ode. In the 
\. .. . . ' ' . . . .. . . . . ' ' -· 
nonline.ar.dyriamic analysiS.. 't~e· .nonHnear stf .ffryess m~trix· was updated 
. . . · . . . . ·. ' - . -. ' ·' ' . 
•, .. . . 
· · . ... . ·:' · "· ev~ry five .time-steps~ · i .~e·. ·· ev~ry ~.25 se~:. · to obtain .a r~asonab.le 
•' : ·, ' -~ .: . 
. -:~· .· 
·accura·cy .. :~~tthout expending an · e~~·essi·v~' c~mputing . · ttme.: 
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CHAPTER VIII 
·RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
. 8.1 Frequencies and Mode Shapes 
The lowest 15 modes of vibration and the associated natural 
frequencies are calculated for the b~am element model using SAP-,IV [13] 
I 
and 'presented··in Table ~· The first (sway) mode has a period of 10.76 
30 
sec. When th.e ·stiffness of the guying system (spring) is reduced by 25$, · 
' u.: . ' . 
·to simulate .s'l.ack .. in .the moori'ng lines, th·e , p.er~o~ -i,ncreased to '12.4.8 
·-· 
. .. 
. ·-·· ..sec,. · Fo~ ~h-e t~~~s . el:e.m~~i : ~del ·- ·~h~ -:1~~~~~ 15 ·ma'd~{:of - ~ibration a.~~ · ·· 
:- .. -_:;he co~respo·n·~;n.g ._ rr.~~~~-~cies .. ~r~. obt~i~~d usin·~ NON~AP · [13] •. n~ · fi- ~s.~ . ·:.. · . 
mode shape ·co~respond·s .tO sway .. with a perio<i:·of io~96 sec. ~ Ttie stiffness. ·.: .-
: ' • . ·.'. 
• " • ,,• . t' • ' • • • 
reduction by ·2S% ·fn .on·e of the ·~our lfnk·· r:~~~mbers. 'simulating the m~orin.g · 
system, caused _ an, intr.ease in the period ccfrrespondi·ng to· the lowest 
fr~quency (11.68 sec) (Table 1). The predicted highest sway period of 11 
~ec compares ~losely with . the .measured vaiue of 11.9 sec [2]. 'The first · 
(sway.) mode ·shape is nearly linear (Figs .• 4,5) and does ·ndt contai.n 
significant ·· flexural bendi·ng. Since. the tower frame .is considerably 
. ' . 
rigid compared. to ·the guyl ine r~storing for:ce-, the first mode depends 
. . ' . . . . . . . 
mainly on the· moor.ing .system stiffness. The second mode, or .fi.rst 
' . . . . : -.. . . . . 
·flexural mode,' has the characteristics of a simply supported beam with an 
o.verh~ng·. Si.nc~ the ~w-ay · ~~e·f.l.ectio~~ are :con~i d~rably h'rg~ . compa~ed . 
, I 
to the flexural ~eflectfons, the . flexural mode js nearly independent of 
. .  . · . .. t:l. 
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31 
tower stiffness. This explains the ·"differences in the higher: modes 
between the beam and truss el~ment models'- the truss model has varying 
I 
. 
stiffness within any panel while the beam element has constant stiffness 
a 1 ong the tower. 
8.2 Effect of Mooring System on Response· 
Fig. 8 sh,ows the c;ab1e tens~on - fairi,ead· offs·e~ re.htionsh ...... ~_P·--'--. 
Although .the m~asured · tower offset is· ·within ·70. em, the analysis was 
extended. to ~ ~ci ud~ ., arg~~ offs~t for. stust;ing : eff~ct I of. the. cl ~inp 
.• 
·weight. · ,rt:.is n()ticeable.·ihat the . cl~Jiilp. weigh~ . ltfts_'_. off ·:~~e se~ ·bottom · _-. 
• • •a • '
0
• ' ' ' l ' ' .: 
0 
• 1 ' !, • , ' "C:: • ' \. , :: : • ~ · , ' ; , ' • .'' , • • ' ~ • ' . :,. ' • , , 
wh~n· · the : fa~ rl ead defl e·cts: .1:~8 !11,- so_f~i nt the . moo:~; ng. s~~t~in · •. ~ Tne· . ..:.· . . 
t6t~l . .. · ~ori· ~~~tal resto.ting fo·rce_· ~ t~we·r. 9ff~~t ·:rel ~-ti rinship ·:{F.i.g •. :9) i.s . . ·· ·: 
. shown .for both.· ~ani i 'ne·~·r. and \';.~ear' an~h·s~s ~ '::.~he ., i.nea~ \~r1 ·~~ntal " . ' . . _: 
'I • : '. ·, '. : . ' • • • ' • ' 
stiffness· of the mooring system is: a~·sumed as98~1 kN/m, whi1e :its . . : .· 
. ; ~ .. 
variation is considered nonlinear with.towe~ ' offse~ in· the ·nonlinear 
analysis. The pqwer spectral den-sity of the wa~e am~litude shoWn. in 
·Ff.g. 12 sugges.ts th~t the domfnant .wave fre.quency is 0.125 Hz {8 sec 
. . . . ' . . . .. 
. ' . 
period) ·. Fig. 13 shows . ~he power ,spectral density for the wave for~~s at 
. . 
the· first node below the mean .water level witti a predominant freque.ncy of 
I' . ' ' . . . . . . 
the _forcing· fu~c:t1on .·around ,.0.125 Hz. F.19S.l4 and 15show.the· power : 
. . . . ' ' . ' 
spectral density for the · deck . displacement._basei o.n the b~a~ and: truss 
' : .• . ' , .. 
' ' , I :• lo , 
·elen:'e~t modeis, :to _the wave l~ads . wf.th ·ful.l''.capati-ty o.f · the mooring · ·. · 
' .. {I • • ' . • • 
system in th.e .linear ·case.' ·. it .i·s oti.s~rv~d ·th·a·t .there' a.re two r~~.ponse 
,· . ·. - .. · i' 
peaks·, the. fi.rst at. the st:.uct~ral r::eson~nce fre'quency . of o:. i: .Hz and ·the 
second . at the frequency of 0~ 125 )iz . corr~~pondi ng to . th-e wave 1 oad . 
• I) . ' • • ' • • • ,· . • • • • 
spectrum • . Ff.gs . .-.16 ~and - 17 stiow the power s~ectral densfty · for ·t~~ deck 
·' . 
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32 
response with 25" reductio.n in cable stiffness. The spectra·. can be seen 
to have twa closely spaced similar . peaks. However, the. peak· response has . 
been .-reduced sharply due to the shift in the natural frequeri~y of the 
. . 
·system from that of the applied dynamic forces, 'with a consequent 
. . ~ 
r~~uction 'in th~ dynamic amplit;cati_on factor. The co~puted· r~s_pons.e~ -in 
Figs. -18 and 19 show· a maximum deck displacement of.65 em and 56.5 em for · 
. . . . 
beam and truss el ~nient models. respe~tiveli. ·The. response values ·compare 
. . . . 
• • .. • : • • •• • • • ~ • • ~ J ~ .~ • 
well · wi ~h a me,.asure_d. max1~um of · 69 c~·· The _maximUJYI · ~i splaceme.n~ occ~rs · ·. . · 
. . . . . . ~ . . : . •. . . . 
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W1th . .'a . lag~ > Sho~ti-y after ·th~~·o~x·fm~m-· ~ave: .:force.· fs,. ap.pli~d:_:: .:·Wh.e~ .~the,. ._. · .. ... .",::·.· :: 
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..·. :· .. . mooring .systein·. fi.·'sof.tened·:·by ·;:251. .. :,of .·ft(capac,fty, :the response in .Figs • . · ~ . . . · .. . ... ,.. . 
. \ .. . .. .. '' . .... · .·.· .. ·, ,· ' • ' •. · . -: ~·.· . ,:.·: .. : ... , ' . .':· · .. ~ · .. .. ~. . ·.' · ' .,· .. . ·· . ... . ' · . . : .. , .: .... . .. 
·· < < ib ~nd: 21. de~rease·~ ·. sh.a~ply ·to .. o,ly~· 37 :.5 · -~:~Jor': th~ .. be a~ · .~iem~ht ·-~~del~ ·:: ~ . · .. : -. ·.·. _,·: · 
: .. . . · .. · . . . : . . . · ·· ·• · • . ~·: ,. -::, . • : . ... ···· .... . ·i > ·~ · .· ··.···' . ,: ~ - ~·.·. ·:·: :'·, · ... ... :·,· . :.· · ... :,.. · ··.:. · ·· ·· · ~·. · . . · ... .. 
.. .. : .. ,.As .Jo,r· -~h.~ ):r.uss .. ~· element .. model ,the. respon.se· .. decrea:Se~· '.'to ·;4~ ·:em •.. · "-1J:!e : ·: , ., 
• I • • • • • : • • • ' , •• • • I •. . ' . ' :. . .. . : . : . . , ... . . .• ·. . ' ' ' . • :.- ~~ . ' . • : . . . . . I ' • • : • • ':'· · , • 
,., 
., 
· - : .: r.~~i~~t~ _or(in : ~h~~~ ca~e .. ~~s·. ~le~~n~~- -mo~el·- :r~-; r~~~'·: , ·t;~'~n ' 1:t\~f._ o·f :~'he · .· :_:·· .  :.·._ .. : ·· : ·: := .·: ·· 
:: , }>ea~ ele.~e_n~ · ~odel.: :~e~-~u~e)~}he _, re.~uc~~ - dgi~f ;tY 1j ·ttie·: ci·~;~tfon o.~ -· · ·:. ·.·.' . . . · ·.· · : 
. the ·fail1ng .cable only • . ·. : : · .· .. : . · • ( . . . · · · ~.>. · · 
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. 0~3l .,m/ser;_ .and 0.4. m/sec, . respec~ively .-for · loQ~ mooring .c;apacity while 
. . . . . ~ . ·~ .. . . . . . 
. . . . . . - . . . . ' : . . . . . . . -~ . . . ' . { . 
the co_rresponding val ties decreased._ to .0.285 .m/sec ·and 0.-31 m/sec, 
. ·:· ·. · .r~.s~~~t:i-vely ·· ~hen t~e ~~tir~ ~~ ·~ys~em oper~i~d·: .~t . ;5~ ot. i ts . cap~Ci ty·: .. 
The. max.imum·. ·eff~~-t-~ .v~ .. ho~i:zonta1 .guy . fo~~-es · .i.s-.f~un~: to be 5 .tonnes w1 th. . 
: th~ · la.>dmtini .~as:e ·. :~:~~~r ~a 1 ue ~f ·. o ·. 43 t~ .. n~~~-- :.for ·1 ~~,.. - .m~~~i ~g· -~~p~d\y. · . 
~ •• ' • • ' • • • # 
'It c-~ri: - i>e>s~~n ··froni Ffg. 22· th.at ooch ··oi ·~he .wave ·1 dad- i ·~· · -ca.~~re·d · · by-.~the 
. . . . ~ .· ·. ' . :~ ·. ·. . .· .: . : : ~~ . . .. :·. . .: . ' ~ ' :'. :t . ~· ·.·. . . ' . ~ .. ' .· ·. . . •. ...... . · . . ·:. ' . .. 
· guylines :~nd Of\ly .a s·mall>portion .·is .trans~er~ed - .t~.· .the fou~dat1o~'h. ' W'it'h 
25~ .. redu.ctf.9n ~n . ·gu;,··j n~ . stf ffness ,· t~~ . ~xl~~m ho~i~o~;~,: · r~s·~~ri ng 
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33 
force is computed to be 2·.2 tonhes. It is .. observed· from,.Fig. 22 that the 
high moments ~re res-isted by the top portion of the tower ?rfly and 
especially' at the attachment· po'i nts of. guyl 1 nes to tower. 
- . . . 
. . . . 
.!' In the nonl 1 near al)alysfs of the truss element· model, the ·computed . 
' t • . • . 
maximum deck . dfspl.ac~ment (Fig • . 23) is' 51 em representing 7.4'1. of: the · : 
field measured value, while the computed-offset in the 'linear analysts 
cas~ - is 81'1. qf ·the.: ~~asured . value: . In. ~he presen~ · analysi. s the .effe~t .of· . 
. ' .. . . "· ... ' . ' . . ·.' -~ . . . 
. wi.nd anct · .~urrent .1 ciads · ar~. ne·gl ec_ted, · which; if · taken . 1 nt6 accou·nt, 
,' 
• • •• ' • • • • : •• •• I • ;' • • :._ • • ' ' · . • • •• • • .. • • • • _.:· • • I • 
~ ,._ . . w_ould : -fmpr:-o~f~the· pr~dfcted re~pol}se · val_ue., . Tti~ max_fmum d_eck · · · :-.. .· .. .. 
. ; . . ' . . •' : . ·. ' . ' . . . . ' fl,·:· :. . . ·, . ' . . . : . . . ' '. . . ·. . ' ,· _, . . ' . ' . : ; '.:: . . . . ... ' . ' : . ' . :: • . ': .·. ~ 
., ,. ac_c·elera:tfqn: a·nd :ve.loc.ftY .. -~~- 0 .• 23,6 : m/se:c and · 0.?8 .<mf.s'ec, .· re!!pedively, . ·, -
;_·,:·_.. - :.,-·: : ·. · · ~hf·~ .e - ~~-~ ~axi·m~~ :·h·o~! ~.o.n_~-~~-·- ~~-stortn~ .. -\~~~~-- '~ s:: 4.~3~· -~~n·es •· .. ·: : ... _·. . . ' ... : - ·- _-/:~ :·~~ :>' ·: 
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34 
A major ·por.tion of the horizontal wave loading is _-carried by the-. 
. . . . !(\ . . 
guyU~es and ori·ly a lsm_all part of the shea~ is -transmitted to the :tower 
. .. ·. ( . ' . ." . 
ba.se. .The inax.iJin'.am moments on. the structl.!re qccur at the attachment 
points ~f the -g1,1yl i nes · tQ . the.·ctQwer. However, . the ~-t~e~es. 1 n this .. 
. . .. . . ·. 
region may not· ·be cr.itical because of th~ relatively small' hydrost.~tic 
. . · ._· . · .. ' . ' .. ,. . .'. . ·, . . 
_-· pre~su·re :andthe - compres~ive ·str-esses. The -tower fs . expected :t~ have a 
·' ·. . . -. 
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.. · · .. ·· · .very -.- f~voqrable fattgue . resi~t-ance·. ·due . to ' ~ti~ lo~ . flexu_ra:1 ·r-esponse to :. · ·: .··. -·:. , .·.-.-· . 
. :: ,'•, : : .· -, '· . . .... ·· . . · · .. · .. • · .. ·· ... -," . .. ·:_·· ,. -:. :· . -·:; : .· . . : _· .... ··:.· .' - . ·· ~· - - .. --_ ,z-:~ .. 
. \: ' ... . . '.;'c:Yci -1c 'loaqin·g. '" oi·fffc~ldes-.i~iay_ aris.~ . iri - th~· -ca~e ·- ~f' · the .sti.ff .sea :' . .' . . . ... . . ··;:_ ..
' .· ... :~ .. -.. _-:·: . . · . . ·., ·. · .t.l.~or)··_~s·-: .. ~h~:_ 'f~-~~d~-t~-~~ -:·wi~i.~ot .:. ~~~~~e - :_~~: :,~.-- 1--d:~~-;-::·:_~·~: ~o~ _:_ ". Jh.e:::s;~~~-e·: ~'- .- ·_ .'.· .· .. --· ·>.' ; . 
. _ · :·:.' ~:· ·. · .': :·::._. _ ... ~- . ,_. · .. . . _ · t~~s~·:·_model <?f ~he ~~Y.~d tow·e~.~ ~i th:.·~~r~~ -- d~~ree~- ~f·. f~~ed~m·. ·fo.r :ea~h _· .::. > -· ·· .: .. : . . · -· .. · : .. , : .,._ 
, . • • • • • •• • • __ : :: • • • :',' ' '· . ' '' -:· ' . . ·.' • • -· •• ·' • • _.';. __ : ·,: ,- • ._· ... • __ ·: .. :,. • • · .-::: •• _.' ::' • :: • : • • ,.'· :.· • ... ; > ::. ·_ ·- · .- .~ ::--• . ·-: .' .:.:·.-_:/ 
·· · ·. · ... · · · · ·_ nQ.de, , .. in con~r.ast ~o . ·~ space .frame .-to.wer' .. irft~: _si·x:.'degre·e's:'9f. .fr~edom, -can '· · · ... ,_ 
-·-:. :-,_ ..: · ·- '. -.bi ~~~-~ · tti--_.p.tedi~t·~ the· : ~e~-P-~~s-~·:.- ~~-as-~~~~~{~~1;i ... ·~s it·~·'dep'~ods . ~~i-~lY.· oil. :_.:· . >: ... ':::· .. ·. . ··:. 
'• .; .. ' ' • . ' < the -~~odn~ _ sy~te[ll s.ti~f~~~~---.and,: ~ot_ ~:n,th~--:··.t6w~~ - ri-~id_f~y~ .· . ·N?~s~P E13] ·:.· -· .. ·.
'. . . c'an 'be :~sed · to . sf~ul·a:te: th~:- ~~'b.l ~-- s-ti ~fness 'w_i_th a·.'·reas9nabl -~ ac~lir.acy •. .. _· . : . 
.. · . .. ., . T~~ _-moorfng . sys~e~ exhibi ~-s 'v~r:-;: .lt ttl e-· ~onl i·ne_artty -- ~~1},-_ clump· ~~i gh.t 
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' . . . . . ' . . . . • . . :. ·.. '.a- .:. . . . . . . . :' ~ . ... ..·.. - . . , . . . ; 
li-f_ts off -the sea .. b.9ttpm -. and. c~nbe· c:onsi~ered "linear' - in tii~ r~sponse _: .· .. -' .· .. 
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· a~d· : .irl:C~_u·ces::- :~·i g~i f.i'can~· - n~~i- t~~~ri·~; _. af:fe~t~ ~~ :t~e re,s_po~se. T~e-: . .- .. ·.. . · ·I · · 
fower: ·h · .. ~ot. __ o,p_e~aii~nail; · .we~th~~ - ~-~-~siti~~e·. ~n·a - y.~~~i ·n~ .. :~:tab·;· e. =(tJ~ing a··· -. . . . (· ... · 
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